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Introduction
Introduction

The
to privacy,'
privacy,1or
or"the
‘‘theright
righttoto
alone,’’
while
The right
right to
bebeletlet
alone,"
while
not
explicitly
in
the
U.S.
Constitution,
has
been
determined
not explicitly in the U.S. Constitution, has been determined
2
Article 250
to be
be aaright
right
constitutional
dimensions.
of of
constitutional
dimensions.'
Article
focuseson
onthe
theright
right of
of privacy in communications,
focuses
communications, providing
criminal
sanctions,particularly
particularly
in the
area
of telephonic
criminal sanctions,
in the
area
of telephonic
conversations.
civilcause
cause of
ofaction
actionmay
maybe
bebrought
broughtforfor
conversations. A civil
violating
violating aa person's
person’s privacy right
rightas
as well,
well,based
based upon federal
statute
or state
state statute.3
statute.3
statute or
The subject
subject of
of overhearing,
overhearing,recording,
recording,and
and
later
using
later
using
conversations is
is an
an area
area of
of law
law layered by state and federal,
conversations
federal,
procedural and
and substantive,
substantive, civil
civil and
and criminal
criminal law.
procedural
nitional,
There are eight
eight sections
sections of
of article
article250:
250:one
onede
de"nitional,
seven substantive
substantive crimes.
crimes. One
Oneofofthe
the crimes
crimes is
is aa felony.
felony. In
seven
federal law,
law, section
section 2510
2510 et
et seq.
seq. of Title
Title 18,
18, US
US Code
Code governs
governs
wiretapping
Procedurally,the
theCPLR
CPLR
wiretapping and
andeavesdropping."
eavesdropping.4 Procedurally,
weighs in, along
along with
the federal
federal statute,
statute, to
togovern
govern the
theuse
use
weighs
with the
of statements in
incourt,
court,ororinin
any
forum,
matter,
any
forum,
for for
thatthat
matter,
including
administrativeproceedings.'
proceedings.5
including administrative
[Section
30:1]
[Section 30:1]
1
Warren and Brandeis, The
The Right to Privacy,
Privacy, 44 Harv.
Harv. L.
L.Rev.
Rev. 193
193
'Warren
277 U.S. 438,
48 S. Ct.
(1890).
dissent in
in Olmstead
Olmstead v.
v. U.S.,
U.S., 277
438, 478,
478, 48
(1890). In
In his dissent
564, 72
944, 66 A.L.R. 376
376 (1928),
(1928), Justice
‘‘the
72 L. Ed. 944,
Justice Brandeis
Brandeis wrote of "the
right
right most
right to
to be
be let alone-the
alone—themost
mostcomprehensive
comprehensive of rights and the right
most
valued by
men.’’
valued
by civilized
civilized men."
2
'See
See Griswold v. Connecticut,
Connecticut, 381
381 U.S.
U.S. 479,
479, 85 S. Ct. 1678, 14 L. Ed.
2d 510 (1965).
3
3See
18U.S.C.A.
U.S.C.A.§§
§§2520
2520etetseq..
seq..See
Seealso,
also,Dana
Danav.v.Oak
OakPark
Park Marina,
Marina,
See 18
230 A.D.2d 204, 660 N.Y.S.2d 906 (4th Dep't
Inc., 230
Dep't 1997);
1997); see
see also General
Business
Rights Law
Law §§
§§ 50,
50, 51.
and
51. Construction and
Business Law
Law § 395-b,
395-b, Civil
Civil Rights
Application
of
Application of
of Provision of Omnibus Crime Control
Control and
and Safe
Safe Streets Act of
1968 (18 U.S.C.A. §§ 2520)
1968
Cause of Action
Action by
by Person
Person
2520)Authorizing
Authorizing Civil
Civil Cause
Whose Wire,
Wire, Oral
Oral or Electronic
Whose
Electronic Communication
Communication Is
Is Intercepted,
Intercepted, Disclosed
Disclosed
or Used in Violation
Violation of
of Act,
Act, 164
164 A.L.R.
A.L.R. Fed
Fed 139.
139.
4
418
U.S.C.A. §§ 2510 et seq.
18 U.S.C.A.
seq.
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AGAINST the
THE Right
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Crime
Crime

Level
Level

Eavesdropping
E felony
Possession
of
eavesdropping
deA
misdePossession of eavesdropping de-A misdevices
vices
meanor
meanor
Failure
to report
report wiretapping
wiretapping
B
misdeB misdeFailure to
meanor
meanor
Divulging
an eavesdropping
eavesdropping
A misdemisdeA
Divulging an
warrant
meanor
meanor
warrant
Tampering
private comcomB
misdeB misdeTampering with
with private
munications
meanor
meanor
munications
Unlawfully
obtaining comcomB misdeUnlawfully obtaining
munications
info.
meanor
meanor
munications info.
Failing
to report
report criminal
criminal comcomB
misdeB misdeFailing to
munications
meanor
meanor
munications
30:2
§§ 30:2

§ 30:2

Penal
Penal
Law
Law §§
250.05
250.10
250.10
250.15
250.15

250.20
250.20
250.25
250.25

250.30
250.35
250.35

Eavesdropping
Eavesdropping

Eavesdropping
insection
section260.10
260.10 isisaaclass
classEE
Eavesdropping as
as de"ned
de ned in
felony.
In New
New York, ititisislegal
legalfor
forone
one party
partytotoaaconversation
conversation to
to
6
thus
tape it,
it, even
even though
thoughthe
theother
otherparty
party
unaware,thus
is is
unaware,'
an an
undercover police
police oo!cer
may
wear
a body
without
cer may
wear
a body
wirewire
without
Absentaareasonable
reasonableexpectation
expectationofof
obtaining aa warrant.'>
warrant.7>Absent
privacy, overhearing as well as
as recording
recording aa conversation
conversation is
Similarly, ititisislegal
legalfor
forone
oneparty
partytotoaaconversation
conversation
proper.
proper.'8 Similarly,
5
5Ruskin
Ruskin v. Sa'r,
Sa"r,177
177Misc.
Misc.2d
2d190,
190,676
676N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d451
451(Sup.
(Sup.Ct.
Ct.1998),
1998),
order vacated on other grounds,
grounds, appeal
appeal dismissed,
dismissed, 692
692 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 356
356 (App.
1999 WL
WL 424401
424401 (N.Y.
(N.Y. App.
App. Div. 1st
Div. 1st Dep't 1999),
1999), order
order issued,
issued, 1999
disciplinary proceeding).
Dep't 1999) (police disciplinary
proceeding).CPLR
CPLR4506;
4506;see
see also, Goldberg,
"Tape-RecordedEvidence,’’
Evidence,"The
The Champion,
Champion, April
April 2001,
‘‘Tape-Recorded
2001, p.
p. 24.
24.

[Section 30:21
[Section
30:2]
6
'People
People v. Gibson, 23 N.Y.2d 618,
618, 298
298 N.Y.S.2d 496, 246 N.E.2d 349
349
134 Misc. 2d 404, 510
(1969). See
Seealso,
also,Harry
Harry R.
R. v. Esther R.,
(1969).
R., 134
510 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d
792 (Fam. Ct. 1986);
792
1986); People
People v. Powers, 42 A.D.3d 816,
816, 839
839 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 865
865
(3d Dep't 2007).
2007).
7
7People
Erwin, 236 A.D.2d 787, 653 N.Y.S.2d 990 (4th Dep't
People v.v.Erwin,
Dep't 1997),
1997),
appeal denied, 89 N.Y.2d 1011, 658 N.Y.S.2d 249, 680 N.E.2d
N.E.2d 623
623 (1997).
(1997).
8
'People
People v. Kirsh,
Kirsh, 176
176 A.D.2d
A.D.2d 652,
652, 575
575 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 306
306 (1st Dep't
Dep't 1991).
1991).
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§§ 30:2

to consent
consent to another
another person
person eavesdropping
eavesdropping on
on it.9
it.9 Where
Where
tapes
properlyobtained-recorded
obtained—recorded
a party
to the
tapes are properly
by by
a party
to the
conversation,
party’sconsent,
consent, for
forexample-they
example—they
conversation, or
or with
with aa party's
are admissible
admissible in
incourt.
court.So
Soare
arevoice-mail
voice-mail
and
telephone
and
telephone
messages,
leftby
bythe
thespeaker
speaker
knowing
of the
messages, which
which are left
knowing
of the
recording.
Listening in
Listening
in on
on aa conversation
conversation from
from aa telephone
telephone extension
extension
10
Cordless telephones
telephonesprovide
provide signi"cantly
signi cantly less
less
is improper.10
improper. Cordless
privacy, but
but the
the recording
recording of
of these
these conversations
conversations by another
illegal under New
(without aa party's
party’s consent)is
consent)is nonetheless
nonetheless illegal
York
York State
Statelaw.11
law.11
30:3
§§ 30:3

Procedural
bartoto
using
conversations
Procedural bar
using
conversations

Both federal law and
and the
the CPLR
CPLR bar
bar the
theintroduction
introductioninto
into
evidence of
of illegally
illegally wiretapped
evidence
wiretapped conversations.
conversations. The statutes
are similar, and
are
and in
in broad
broad strokes
strokes seek
seek to bar
bar the
the admission
admission
such conversations
conversations in
in any forum, civil
of such
civil or
or criminal.12
criminal.12 CPLR
4506
procedural remedy
remedy where
where no
no eavesdropeavesdrop4506 provides
provides the
the procedural
ping
warrant was
was issued:
issued: a
a suppression
suppression motion
to the
the
ping warrant
motion prior
prior to
trial
hearing,returnable
returnable
before
a state
supreme
court
trial ororhearing,
before
a state
supreme
court
justice.13
Wherethe
the issue
issue arises
arises at
at trial,
trial, caselaw
caselaw approves
approves
justice.13 Where
14
objections and
andsuppression
suppressionmotion
motionininthe
thetrial
trial court.
court."'
objections
9
9People
Lasher, 58
58 N.Y.2d
N.Y.2d 962,
962, 460
460 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 522,
522, 447
447 N.E.2d 70
People v.v. Lasher,
(1983).
as a
(1983). As
As discussed
discussedbelow,
below,however,
however,ititisisimproper
improper for
for an
an attorney as
party to
to aa conversation
conversation to record
record it where
where the other
other person
person is unaware of
it.
it.
10
10People
Dunham,157
157Misc.
Misc. 2d
2d 289,
289, 596
596 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 289
289 (County
(County Ct.
People v.v.Dunham,
1992).
11
11People
v. Fata,
Fata, 159
159 A.D.2d 180, 559 N.Y.S.2d 348 (2d Dep't
People v.
Dep't 1990);
1990);
Ruskin v.
Ruskin
v. Sa)r,
Sa"r,177
177Misc.
Misc.2d
2d190,
190,676
676N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d451
451 (Sup.
(Sup. Ct.
Ct.1998),
1998), order
order
vacated
on other grounds, appeal dismissed, 692 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 356
356 (App. Div.
vacated on
1999 WL
WL 424401
424401 (N.Y.
(N.Y. App.
App. Div.
Div. 1st Dep't
1st Dep't 1999),
1999), order
order issued,
issued, 1999
1999);
665, 558 N.Y.S.2d 468 (Sup. Ct.
1999); Sharon
Sharon v.
v. Sharon,
Sharon, 147
147 Misc. 2d 665,
1990).

[Section
30:3]
[Section 30:3]
12
12CPLR
4506(1); 18
18 U.S.C.A. §§ 2515.
CPLR 4506(1);
13
13CPLR
4506 (3), (4).
CPLR 4506
14
14See,
e.g.,Sharon
Sharon v.
v. Sharon, 147
See, e.g.,
665, 558
558 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 468
468
147 Misc. 2d 665,
(Sup. Ct. 1990);
1990); People
People v.
v. Dunham,
Dunham, 157
157 Misc. 2d 289,
289, 596
596 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 289
289
In civil
civil cases,
(County Ct. 1992).
1992). In
cases, itit is a normal part
part of
of discovery
discovery to obtain
any statements of
of one's
one’s own client.
client. CPLR
CPLR 3101(e).
3101(e).
4
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Decisions have
have approved
approved the
the use
use of
of illegally
illegally tape-recorded
Decisions
tape-recorded
14.50
conversationsfor
forimpeachment
impeachmentpurposes.
purposes.
conversations
14.50
Cameras now
nowon
onthe
themarket
market may
may permit
permit the
the surreptitious
Cameras
photo recording
recording (or
(or viewing without
photo
without aa videotape)
videotape) of
of aa person
person
without that
thatperson's
person’s knowledge
knowledge or
or permission.
permission. Where this
this
without
place in
in public or
has no
no legitilegititakes place
or aa place
place where a person has
may
be legal;
mate expectation
expectation of
of privacy,
privacy,the
theintrusion
intrusion
may
be legal;
where
it it
where it occurs
occurs in a private area
area -—e.g.,
e.g.,ininone's
one’shome
home -—
civil tort
may constitute a civil
tortof
oftrespass
trespass or
or invasion
invasion of
of privacy.
privacy.
30:4
§§ 30:4

Procedural
bartoto
using
conversations—
Procedural bar
using
conversationsFamily
lawissues
issues
Family law

In reported
reported New
NewYork
Yorkcases,
cases, the
thesubject
subjectofofwiretapping
wiretapping
comes
in the
the
comesup
up most
most frequently,
frequently, perhaps
perhaps not
not surprisingly,
surprisingly, in
area of domestic relations.
area
relations. Husbands
Husbands wiretap
wiretaptheir
theirwives'
wives’
telephone conversations.
conversations. Wives
Wives wiretap
wiretaphusbands'.
husbands’.And,
And,
given
the younger
youngergeneration's
generation’sprecocity
precocity
with
electronic
given the
with
electronic
gizmos,
perhapsnot
not
surprising
to learn
of a child
gizmos, ititisisperhaps
surprising
to learn
of a child
overhearing
and taping
tapinghis
hisparent.15
parent.15
overhearing and
Following the
the federal
federaland
andstate
statestatutory
statutory
bars
using
bars
onon
using
relations decisions
such conversations, several domestic relations
decisions have
denied admission
admission into evidence.16
Thefact
factthat
that the
the tapping/
tapping/
denied
evidence.16 The
taping person
taping
person is
is the
the subscriber
subscriber to
tothe
thetelephone
telephoneservice
service does
does
overheard. Nor
Nor is there an
not allow for
for conversations
conversations to be
be overheard.
interspousal (and
interspousal
(and certainly
certainlyno
noex-interspousal)
ex-interspousal)exception.17
exception.17
Privacy is
is at
atthe
theheart
heartofof
statutory
proscription
thethe
statutory
proscription
on on
eavesdropping and
extent
of aofchild's
eavesdropping
and wiretapping.
wiretapping.The
The
extent
a child’s
in a few decisions.
privacy interest
interest has
has been
been discussed
discussed in
decisions. Is a
14.50
14.50

2002).

People v.
v. Mc
Mc Cann,
Cann, 292
A.D.2d 804,
738 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 642
642 (4th Dep't
People
292 A.D.2d
804, 738

[Section
30:4]
[Section 30:4]
15
15Sharon
v. Sharon, 147
147 Misc.
Misc. 2d 665, 558 N.Y.S.2d 468 (Sup. Ct.
Sharon v.
1990).
16
16Pica
Pica,70
70A.D.2d
A.D.2d931,
931,417
417N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 528
528 (2d
(2d Dep't
Dep't 1979);
1979); Sharon
Sharon
Pica v.v.Pica,
v. Sharon, 147 Misc. 2d
2d 665,
665, 558 N.Y.S.2d 468 (Sup. Ct. 1990); Connin v.
Connin,
2d 548,
548, 392
392 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 530 (Sup. Ct. 1976). See also,
Connin, 89 Misc. 2d
Jaeger v. Jaeger, 207 A.D.2d 448, 616
616 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 230
230 (2d
(2d Dep't
Dep't 1994),
1994), (harm(harm134 Misc. 2d 404,
less error);
R. v.
v. Esther
Esther R.,
R., 134
404, 510
510 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 792
792
less
error); Harry R.
(Fam. Ct.
Ct. 1986).
1986).
17
17Pica
Pica,70
70A.D.2d
A.D.2d931,
931,417
417N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d528
528(2d
(2dDep't
Dep't 1979);
1979); Connin
Connin
Pica v.v.Pica,
v. Connin,
Connin, 89
89 Misc.
Misc. 2d
2d 548,
548, 392
392 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 530
530 (Sup.
(Sup. Ct.
Ct.1976).
1976). See
See also,
also,
People v.
v. Dunham,
Dunham, 157 Misc. 2d 289, 596 N.Y.S.2d 289 (County Ct.
People
Ct. 1992).
1992).
5
5
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child capable
capable of
of giving
givingconsent
consent to
toanother
anotherperson-a
person—a
parparent-to eavesdrop?18
Doesthe
thechild’s
child'sguardian,
guardian,ininthe
theparens
ent—to
eavesdrop?18 Does
parens exercise
of duties,
duties, have
haveaaright
right to know what is being
patriae
exercise of
said to aa child?
child? At
Atwhat
whatage
agedoes
doesa achild's
child’sprivacy
privacy
rights
rights
emerge,
vis-a-vis aaparent?19
parent?19
emerge, vis-a-vis
when the other party to
How about when
to the
the conversation
conversation is the
arguably
equal
rights
to thetochild?
other parent,
parent,with
with
arguably
equal
rights
the child?
Caselaw holds
holds that
that such recording is impermissible.
Caselaw
impermissible. As
As one
one
custody decision
decision put
put it:
custody
These
feel that
that they
they may
may comcomThese children
children . . . are
are entitled to feel
municate
parents without fear
fear that
that those
those
municate freely
freely with
with their
their parents
will be
revealed later.
later. [The court
communications will
be recorded and revealed
will preclude
preclude the
the tapes']
tapes'] use
use in
in this
thisproceeding,
proceeding, although
although
will
otherwise
the spirit
spiritofoftrust
trust
and
otherwise admissible,
admissible, to
to protect the
and
con'dence that
that needs
con"dence
needs to exist between
between child and
and parent
parent in
inororder for the
the children's
children’semotional
emotionalhealth
healthtotobebesafeguarded.20
safeguarded.20

Putting criminal
Putting
criminalconsiderations
considerationsaside,
aside, engaging
engaging in
ineaveseaveswith or
dropping, with
or without
withoutthe
theother
otherperson's
person’s knowledge,
knowledge, upon
a current or
or former
former spouse
spouse is a tactic almost
almost guaranteed
guaranteed to
raise,
not
diminish,
distrust
in
a
disintegrating
familyunit,
unit,
raise, not diminish, distrust in a disintegrating family
and aggravate the
the already-high
already-hightensions
tensionsthat
that
accompany
accompany
domestic relations cases,
whatever the forum.
most domestic
cases, whatever
§§ 30:5
30:5

Procedural
bartoto
using
conversations—
Procedural bar
using
conversationsAttorney’srole
role
Attorney's

The attorney
attorneyin,in,
e.g.,
a domestic
relations
e.g.,
a domestic
relations
casecase
who who
represents
spouse who
represents aa parent or spouse
who has
has improperly
improperly listened
should caution
caution the
the client
client about the crimin on
on conversations
conversations should
18
18See
Peoplev.v.Hills,
Hills, 176
176 A.D.2d 375,
See People
375, 574
574 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 82
82 (3d
(3d Dep't
1991) (in
(in sodomy
prosecution, mother
mother and 15-year
15-year old victim
victim consented
1991)
sodomy prosecution,
consented to
victim and
uncle taping conversation
conversation between
between victim
and defendant).
defendant).
19
191n
thearea
areaofofconstitutional
constitutional law,
In the
law, speci'cally
speci"callysearches
searchesby
byschool
schoolofof"cials,
students have
have aa recognized
recognized privacy right.
right.New
NewJersey
Jersey v.v.T.L.O.,
T.L.O.,
cials, students
105 S.
S. Ct. 733, 83
469 U.S. 325,
325, 105
Ed. 2d
2d 720,
720, 21
21 Ed.
Ed. Law
Law Rep.
Rep. 1122
1122
83 L. Ed.
(1985).
20
20Harry
R. v.
v. Esther R.,
Harry R.
R., 134
134 Misc.
Misc. 2d
2d 404,
404, 510
510 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 792
792 (Fam.
(Fam.
70 A.D.2d 943, 417 N.Y.S.2d 785 (2d
1986). See
See also,
also,Berk
Berk v. Berk, 70
Ct. 1986).
Dep't 1979), rev'g 95 Misc. 2d
2d 33,
33, 406
406 N.Y.S.2d 247 (Fam. Ct.
Ct. 1978).
1978).
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21
inal law
The attorney
attorney should also be sure to
inal
lawrami)cations.
rami"cations.21
The
not engage
engage in
act, such
such as
as advisadvisin an independent unethical act,
ing a client
client to
to commit
commit aacrime.
crime.Such
Such improper
improperadvice
advice could
could
be grounds
grounds for,
for, among
among other
other things, disciplinary
be
disciplinaryproceedings
proceedings
or
inrepresenting
representing aa litigant.
litigant.
or disquali"cation
disquali'cation in
Taping a conversation by an attorney,
attorney, whether
whetherface-to-face
face-to-face
or telephonic,
telephonic,without
without
other
person’s
knowledge,
thethe
other
person's
knowledge,
is is
unethical, though
though it
it is
unethical,
is not
not criminal.22

criminal.22

§§ 30:6
of eavesdropping
eavesdroppingdevice
device
30:6 Possession
Possession of
Possessionof
of an
an eavesdropping
eavesdropping device
device is
is a class
Possession
class A misdemeanor. The
The possession
possessionmust
mustbe
bewith
withintent
intent to
to use
use or
or permit
permit
meanor.
it to
ense ofofeavesdropping.
it
to be
be used
used in
incommitting
committingthe
theo o#ense
eavesdropping.23
23 statute
The
statute does
does not
not apply
applytotoaa"pen
‘‘penregister,"
register,’’
dede"ned
ned in in
CPL
article 705,
so long
longasasthethe
device
cannot
record
CPL article
705, so
device
cannot
record
24
messages."'
messages.
§§ 30:7
report
wiretapping;
Failure
30:7 Failure
Failure totoreport
wiretapping;
Failure
to to
report
criminal
communications
report criminal communications
Telephone or
or telegraph
telegraph corporations
corporations are
are required
required to report
Telephone
wiretapping totothe
theauthorities
authorities
under
§ 250.15.
Similarly,
wiretapping
under
§ 250.15.
Similarly,
under
section250.35,
250.35,these
thesecorporations
corporations
as an
under section
as as
wellwell
as an
are under
electronic communications service
service and employees
employees are
a duty to notify
notify the
the authorities
authoritiesififcorporate
corporatefacilities
facilitiesare
arebebeing used
usedtotoconduct
conduct
‘‘any
criminal
business,
tra!c or
"any
criminal
business,
tra c or
transaction." The
unde(ned and potentially
potentially
transaction.’’
The quoted words are unde"ned
have signi
cant breadth
have
signi"cant
breadthbeyond
beyondeavesdropping
eavesdroppingor
orprivacy
privacy
issues.
issues.
[Section 30:51
[Section
30:5]
21
21The
district attorney
attorney of a county
The district
county has
has discretion
discretion to
to decline
decline prosecuprosecution of
of aa case,
case, People
People v. Eboli, 34
281, 357
357 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 435,
435, 313
313
34 N.Y.2d 281,
N.E.2d 746
746 (1974).
(1974).
22

22

NYS
Association Ethical Opinion
Opinion 328
328 (1974).
(1974). See
See also
NYS Bar Association
also In
In re
Wittner, 264
Wittner,
264 A.D.
A.D. 576,
576, 35
35 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 773
773 (1st
(1st Dep't
Dep't 1942),
1942), order
order a,'d,
a#'d,291
291
N.Y. 574, 50 N.E.2d 660 (1943).
(1943). A more liberal
liberal approach
approach is
is suggested
suggested in
Hall,
Professional Responsibility of the Criminal
CriminalLawyer,
Lawyer,§§16:5
16:5 (2d
(2d ed).
ed).
Hall, Professional
195 Misc. 2d 402,
But see
see Mena
Mena v.
v. Key
Key Food
Food Stores
Stores Co-op.,
Co-op., Inc., 195
402, 758
N.Y.S.2d 246 (Sup 2003).
2003).

[Section 30:61
[Section
30:6]
23
23
Penal Law
Law §§ 250.10.
250.10.
24
24

594 N.Y.S.2d 701, 610
See People
People v.
v. Bialostok, 80
80 N.Y.2d 738,
See
738, 594
N.E.2d 374
374 (1993).
(1993).
77
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§§ 30:7

Failure
report
under
either
statute
is aB class B
Failure totoreport
under
either
statute
is a class
misdemeanor.25
misdemeanor.25
§§ 30:8
aneavesdropping
eavesdropping
warrant
30:8 Divulging
Divulging an
warrant
eavesdropping warrant
warrantmay
may
issued
under
An eavesdropping
bebe
issued
under
CPLCPL
article
700
in
a
criminal
investigation.
Disclosing
informaarticle 700 in a criminal investigation. Disclosing informawarrant or application for a warrant is barred
tion to about aa warrant
by
section 250.20.26
250.20.26 Exceptions
by section
Exceptionsare
areprovided
providedfor
forwhen
when permitpermitted
by
CPL
700.65,
or
when
made
to
a
state
or
federal
agency
ted by CPL 700.65, or when made to a state or federal agency
reports, or
or to either aa law
authorized to receive
receive reports,
law enforcement
enforcement
agency concerned
concernedwith
with the
the application,
application, a legislative commitagency
tee,
telephone or telegraphic
telegraphic corporation
corporation or
or electronic
electronic
tee, or a telephone
service whose
whose facilities
facilities are involved.
communications service
The crime is
is aa class
class A
A misdemeanor.
misdemeanor.
The statute proscribes
The
proscribes divulging
divulging an
an "eavesdropping
‘‘eavesdropping warrant,’’
whilea a"video
‘‘videosurveillance
surveillance
warrant,’’
a separately
rant," while
warrant,"
a separately
de"ned
term ininCPL
CPLarticle
article
700,
included.
de ned term
700,
is is
notnot
included.
NorNor
is ais a
27
"pen register,’’
register," which
although
‘‘pen
which is
is de'ned
de"nedininCPL
CPLarticle
article705,
705,27
although
it should
it
should be
be noted
noted that
thatsome
somesuch
suchdevices
devices have
have capacity
capacity bebeyond merely
merely recording
recordingnumbers.28
numbers.28
§§ 30:9
30:9

Tampering
with
private
communications
Tampering with
private
communications

comprise the
the tampering
tampering statute, which
Four subdivisions
subdivisions comprise
which
Undersubdivisions
subdivisionsaa and
and b,
b, itit is
is a class B misdemeanor.29
misdemeanor.29 Under
illegal to
to open,
open, read or divulge
divulge the
the contents
contents of
of aa "sealed
‘‘sealed letter’’
or"other
‘‘othersealed
sealedprivate
privatecommunication"
communication’’
without
ter" or
without
thethe
permission of the sender
sender or intended recipient.
The
subdivisions deal
improperly obtaining
obtaining
The next
next two
two subdivisions
deal with
with improperly
or divulging
divulginginformation
information
from
a telephone
or telegraphic
from
a telephone
or telegraphic
[Section 30:71
[Section
30:7]
25
25
Penal Law
Law §§
§§ 250.15,
250.15, 250.35.
250.35.
[Section 30:81
[Section
30:8]
26
26
Penal Law
Law §§ 250.20.
250.20.
27
27See
Peoplev.v.Guerra,
Guerra,116
116Misc.
Misc. 2d
2d 272,
272, 455
455 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 713
713 (Sup. Ct.
See People
1982).
28
28See
Peoplev.v. Bialostok,
Bialostok, 80
594 N.Y.S.2d 701, 610
See People
738, 594
80 N.Y.2d 738,
N.E.2d 374
374 (1993).
(1993).
[Section 30:91
[Section
30:9]
29
29
Penal Law
Law §§ 250.25.
250.25.
8
8
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corporation.
is aa class
class B
B misdemeanor
misdemeanor to obtain informacorporation. It
It is
tion of
of the
the contents
contents of
of aa communication
communication through
through any
any means
means
(‘‘by
any other
other manman("by connivance,
connivance,deception,
deception,intimidation
intimidation or
or in
in any
ner’’)
from the
thecorporation,
corporation,without
without
permission
of the
ner") from
thethe
permission
of the
sender
or recipient.
recipient.Similarly,
Similarly,
divulging
improperly
sender or
divulging
thatthat
improperly
obtained information
information is
obtained
is aa BB misdemeanor.
misdemeanor.
§§ 30:10
Unlawfullyobtaining
obtaining
communications
30:10 Unlawfully
communications
information
information
It
is aa BBmisdemeanor
misdemeanor to obtain,
obtain, or
or attempt
attempt to
toobtain,
obtain,ininIt is
formation
by any
anymeans
means("by
(‘‘bydeception,
deception,stealth
stealthororinin
any
formation by
any
other manner")
manner’’) regarding
regardingthe
theidenti
identi"cation
or location
cation or location
of of
telephone equipment and apparatus, or
telephone
or aa record
record of
of any
any comcommunication passing
munication
passing over
over telephone
telephone or
ortelegraph
telegraphlines.30
lines.30
30:11 Unlawful
§§ 30:11
Unlawfulvideotaping:
videotaping:
Stephanie’s
[New]
Stephanie's
lawlaw
[New]

Several crimes
crimes relating
relatingtoto
unlawful
videotaping
unlawful
videotaping
werewere
enacted in
in 2003:
2003: Unlawful
Unlawful surveillance
enacted
surveillance 1st
1stand
and2nd
2nddegrees,
degrees,
and Dissemination
Dissemination of
of an
anunlawful
unlawfulsurveillance
surveillance
image
image
1st1st
convictionofofUnlawful
Unlawful surveillance
surveillance 1st
and 2nd degrees.31
degrees.31 AAconviction
degree
as aa sex
sex o,ender
o#enderunder
underMegan's
Megan’s
degree requires
requires registration
registration as
32
Law.32
Law.
In aa prosecution
prosecutionunder
underthe
the
General
Business
General
Business
LawLaw
for for
"video voyeurism,’’
voyeurism," operability
operability of
‘‘video
of the
the viewing
viewing device
device was held
to be
be an
an element
elementofofthe
thestatute.33
to
statute.33
arrest for
forunlawful
unlawfulsurveillance
surveillanceinin
the
seconddegree
degree
An arrest
the
second
was upheld where the defendant
defendant consented
consented to
an ofofwas
to allow an
cer to
cer discovered,
"cer
toview
viewhis
hiscamera's
camera’sscreen
screenand
andthe
theo o!cer
discovered,
in plain
plain view,
view,an
animage
imageof
ofaaphotograph
photograph consisting
consisting of
of aa close
close
up image of a girl's
girl’s undergarments
undergarments visible
visible between
between her
her legs
legs
[Section
30:10]
[Section 30:10]
30
30
Penal Law
Law §§ 250.30.
250.30.

[Section 30:111
[Section
30:11]
31

31

Penal Law
Law §§
§§ 250.40-250.60.
250.40–250.60.
Corr LL§§
Corr
§§ 168-a
168-a et
etseq.
seq. See
See §§ 6:111.
33
33
People v.
v. Ceselka,
Ceselka, 195
195 Misc.
Misc. 2d
2d 442,
442, 759
759 N.Y.S.2d
N.Y.S.2d 633
633 (City
(City Crim.
People
2003); Gen
GenBus
BusLL§§395-b,
395-b,Unlawfully
Unlawfullyinstalling
installing or
or maintaining
maintaining a twoCt. 2003);
way mirror
mirror or
or other
other viewing
viewing device,
device, is a violation.
32

32

9
9
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as she
shesat
saton
onthe
thesteps
stepsofofthe
theMetropolitan
MetropolitanMuseum
MuseumofofArt.34
as
Art.34
34
34

People v.
v. Zapata, 41 A.D.3d 109, 837 N.Y.S.2d 110 (1st Dep't
People
Dep't 2007).
2007).
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